
MlStnbbe, Lifstignter 11) I.

and heiress to r. Fife f, .;\ou, )IIK. I

lion.
Bettie is, I confess, 4 spinster of twenty nine,

red haired, pug-nose.-1, Nnd stoop shouldered;

bat what are these ellght defects in balance with

her many charms ? When I aim reminded of her
wanly-nine ye irs. I call t., mind her million dcl

; when I sit in the reflection of her red hair.
l reflect upon her brewn stonehoue ; when l
1 ;,,k at her pug -no,e I immediately turn my eye,

up in her jewels ah.i furniture ; when I observe

in..r ungraceful rcarriage, I console myself with
vi•;ions of a carriage bearing my coat of army.

°fad menials in livery. Never wasa greater va-
riety of attractions united in one person, than I

beheld in the lovely NloStubbe. Happy I, in the
enjoyment of her ati-caions and the prospective
possession of her possessions.

I rim thus engaged to five lovely beings i awl
,o much .am I attached to each that I calSot en-
dure theAought of resigning any of them Oh I
that 1 coifid write all their charms iu one ! Oh !
that the:,.benign rule of Brigham Young did bun
extend over New York I

LETTER 111
May 8. 1858

DEAR Pon—Benighted heretic that 3, ou ai

smile not when you read dia. I have Li"'
Latter Day Saints.

One evening soon after 1 wrote. you 11-1, 1
chanced to be passing, through the 13 ,w Cry, WI u

my attention was attracted by a placard, whi,h

announced_ that the three elder Piggine, Wig
gins, and "Stiggins, were •at that hour L, Hin;
forth in a hall hard by became one .1 ti,e

congregation They speedily cOliViiieeil 111 •
trio institution of Polygamy is necessary to hit
man happiness and the perpetuation of eiriliz
Lon and sound morals, end the only hope of the
benighted, is in the Latter Day Saints. They
are fortunately destined to wipe out the United
States Government in five years and suttjugat e

the rest of mankind in ten. Then will commence
the millenium, the distinguishing features of.
which will be that every man may mare} and
multiply wives ad /ibitttm.

I emptied my purse into the contributitn
plate, resolving to. convert Annie, Fannie, Salli,,
Neliieand Bettie, and to emigrate forthwith.

After the lecture I repaired to the apostles, at
their hotel, for information and counr•ct
found Elders Higgins and W,getus p aying
game of poker over the money Inati c;:tritrittated
Elder Stiggins was emptying a glass of whisky.
When I entered the latter wicked at the ether,
with his one eye, (the other had been accidental-
ly demolished by a broomstick by his .feurth
wife,) arid embraced me affectionately. Elder
Higgins took advantage of the confusion to slip
a Jack from his sleeve and win the pile.

"I saw you in a vision last night, brother,'
said Stiggins. "It was revealed to me that you
are the chosen successor of Brigham Yount,
raised up for the destructions of the Gentiles and
the extension of the Kingdom ever the v.orlii
yea, even from the rising to the setting it the
sun. Selah

"Amen!" responded Higgins and Wiggin-
iThe fiders promised me their co operation In

the conversion of toy five fianc,e3 1 feet eau
gully) of their filucce,,s. Think of cua henceforth
as the predestined husband of live wives, (.1

eruor of Utah, and conqueror of the world '
Join me, Pod, and you shall bs my priuie ii/111

ester.

MEM=

NE,v YOkth, A liglltt 4,
DE,Ne. Yon: -our efforts are crowned witi.

riteeees. The ladies are cu,nverted. The widow
was the last to yield, but was won by the el.,
quence of Stiggins, who, though deficient in .116

eye, has a must persuasive tongue
1 rejoice in the prospect of etaupletc domesde

felicity Eieli ot my helpmates shall contribute
her. share to the grand sum total Annie, Fan-
nie and Sallie shall respectively regale me with
beauty, music and poesy,; the widow is admira-
bly fitted to be my housekeeper, and Bettie's
tortune shall pay my bills.

As a measure of precaution, the ladies have
already been sent on in the care of the elders
Wiggins, who is a poet and musician, takes
(Marge of Fannie and Sallie; Higgins conveys
Bettie and her property, and Stiggins is to keep
his eye on Annie and the widow.

I shall proceeed by the overland route, and
,uter Salt Lake City in befitting style '!'hen
shall be celebrated the quintuple nuptia!a ; Nu
shall begin the realization ot toy hopes, the fill
tillment of my great destiny .

Once more, Pod, I say join we l offer
'curie blanche with regard to all ettioes, ex-

cepting, •only that of keeper ct my seraglio I
shall write next from Utah. Adieu!

ESE=

LAKi. Fel,ruary 11, It+ti7
DEAR POnIiAMMEI: 8.11.1 ruined ! 1 have

received the punishment due to my sins This
is. 'my last farewell.

Our progress across the plains was presperous,
though, tedious, until we reached Hatn's Fork.
There we were attacked by a troop of half iinkcal
savages, yelling like demons, who treated us iu
the most impolite manner They knocked me
down, sending my front teeth down my throat
and closing up one eye. They then uncsi erna-
Measly deprived us of all our goods and chattels,
even depriving us of every stitch of °Whine.
As there were no tailors along that port'on of
the route, we had to proceed in that unprotected
plight, exposed to the peltings of constant rain
until we reached the mountains. - There we were
stopped for a week by a snow storm, during
which -our position was a very uncomfortable
one, as we lied literally "Nothing to Wear" and
" Nothing to Fat." I there met with the loss of
my ears, nose and toes from the effects of frost.

I unfortunately survived, however, to reach
this city. Imagine my emotions at learning that
my confidence had been be .rayed. Wiggins had
beefi directed, in a vision, to seal Fannie and
Sallie to himself, and had obeyed. Brigham
Young had claimed Bettie and her fortune, but
had been disappointed by Higgins, whb had eloped
with them to parts unknown. Brigham had con-
soled himself with Annie; and Stiggins had ap-
propriated the widow, who, I have learned with
greet satisfaction, leads him a miserable life of
it I have fears for the safety of his remaining
eye.

The Mormons have treated me with marked in
civility. Their tailors have refused me clothing
on credit, the boys have jeered me in the et:ems,
and the very dogs have harked at eel purstis,l
me. I have fortunately enceeded in secreting
myself in a cellar long enough to write you this
hasty scrawl. I have not tasted food for two
days, and my appetite, always good, is tincom

fortably keen. How I long for Delmonico's!
Remorse adds tenfold horrors to my situation
I can survive but little longer My last advice
to you is, never join the Mormons Never flirt!

Astonishing Copper Operations
The last Ontonagon Hiner says:—The Min

nesota raLked, during the month of January,
321,808 lbs., or nearly 161 tons. During De-
cember and January, twelve pieces and live
barrels of chips were takes from the great
mass. The masses weighed as follows

1 masa weighing 9„558 pounds.
11 " 4,000 "

1 ' " 4,267 "

1 " " 3,410 "

1 " 4,900
" " 6,634

' 6,000
' 6,752 "

' 6,264 "

' 6,388 "

4,863 '•

3,812

Weight of mase6ll, 8.1,786
Five hbL. chip, 2,892

Total, r 68,660 "

Taken off before, 614,792 "

Toted from great ambit 881,452 "

or ',Mt tons which 34,067 11m, or 17 tour,
were copper chips.

VICTIM OF DIILUSION —A woman of education
and refluetneut, whose residence is in lowa came
to this city two or three weeks since on a visit to
tier brother a respectable physician, and on the
same day left his house, and was not hoard of
tur several days—the brother believing that she
must have ,returned home. It appeared, how-
ever, that she meantime visited several acquaint-
anessin toe city, and was found at the residence of
Le Roy Sunderland, where she way a raving ma
niac. On Sunday night sheassured the inmates of
the house that the world would come to au end
atmidnight, and in her ravings broken up furni
ture and other articles, which she said was ic-
ituired of her by spirits. She was brought int,

insensible to evei.ything going uu around
her, and on evidence of iufsnity was ordered b,
be sent to thehospital in Taunton.

[Boston Traveler.

A retired ohesewouger, who hated any allusion
to the bllbilleBB that had enriched him, said tc
Charles Lamb, in the course of a discussion on
the poor laws, " You must bear iu mind, bit',
that I ; have got rid of that sort of stuff which
you poets call tho milk of human kindness.' •
Latabjooked at him steadily, and gave acquits
enoe these pithy words: " Yes I am aware of
that„—ryou turned it all into cheese several yaars
ago."

1THE eir ivrsllußGll ~,,, ~ ~,,

%:6. 'T, lll3.Er., "‘it i“ it 'd' ci ,i, By TELs6,RA 0, 111. . ofLiti,Veosl Unat jo?s ashforinthe prutrp eoser oofte qc uti e olln ino gf ththeedi3autuib-
. FOR THE "s'A,LE

i t, Ohl) PPIY
e .11..e. are i I. e i•i ,i• ..... i li N. t, 'i oik, •hoyling ' ‘ and emigrant trains and the suppression of Indian

hostilities, to add to the present military establish-
- - - =-- that illi , witt,,i ,iw.,l- ir , ,!I`.llllVl 'O, kilee the PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE• , ment one regiment of dragoons and two of infantry,

Ik'aEs P. ILA-Itz' • EilLth. lot r"Vrlci"r° revulsion, have lose„ col 'Aced tc. A great extent . to serve for two years. The amendment wasre-bylimited irip.ri jected. Yeas 43, nays 143.

We cut the above item from an Eastern CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS. 1 Mr. Quitman's Volunteer bill for five regiments of
volunteers was ordered to be engrossedfor third

exchange, for the purpose of explaining that IPassareading,by 128 against 74. the bill was passed—-
warehousing is a system under which certain

ge of the Volt uuteer 13111 In yeas 124, nays 73,
th e Senate.

warehouses are appointed under the direction The hi 1 authorizes the President to receive into
-- service °De regiment of Texas mounted volunteers

of the officers of the customs, in which goods LATER FROM MEXICO, . for the defense of the Bonder and the suppression of

may be deposited without being chargablelndian hostilities on the northern and northwestern
.k.e., dr,o., Sze. frontiers. The President is authorized to accept the

with duty until they are cleared for consump- services of any number of volunteers, not to exceed
Lion. Bthis arrangement the merchant lour regiments, the same, or any portion thereof,y to

,tspecial Despatch to the Morning Post.l
pays the duty on the goods imported just at PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATUAE. be organized into mounted companies or infantry, as

the Executive may deem proper. The volunteers
the time when they are wonted by his ells- Ileartiasuno, March 19.—Senate.—The Senate not to be accepted in bodies of less than one regi-

tomers, and when, therefore, it is least incen- bill to remove the Allegheny Bank passed finally, meat, whose officers shall be appointed in manner
• . prescribed by law in the several States and Terri-

velment to him to pay it. If he were required and goes to the liouse ; the vote was yeas 17, nays 9. tories to which the said regiments shall respectively
to pay the duty immediately upon the arrival The bill relative to the Judiciary was agreed to. The I belong. ppr lalre iadti:o nbillmett wasm. taken up,Iluuse bill red-Inv. , t ihe Acilleduct was reported a whTehnemDtefiLceietncla ''yerA exPof his goods, and tefora he had found a mar-

opryisgthueinsesrt,ohletegounesttliioenRaft sn gseanscommitted.
kot for them, he must either pay the duty, and House.—The Senate bill fixing the sittings of the gentlemen
hold the goods, in which case the consumer sup,~, Court at ph iladolphia end Pi btts urgh, was

tioMn.r. Mlloonstagio dm:
might, it was whether the Constitution could be

would have to pay both the duty and the in- passed in Committee of the Whole, and then post- forced on the people against their will. In the name

terest upon it in increased cost, or he must paned for the I repent. The Appropriation bill was of God, he asked, have not the people of Kansas
Protested in the most solemn form against this act

sell the goods to a bad market at a loss and slightly amended in Committee of the Whole. On of usurpation?

inconvenience, by which the trade would be Wednesday the bill relative to insurance companies Mr. Reagan admitted that irregularities had ix

injured and the general Wealth proportion- was made the special order fur Thursday next isted in Kansas, but said that it was enough for
them to know that she now presents herself for ad-

ately diminished. Besides the necessity of THIRTY-eIFTEI CONGRESS mission with a Republican Constitution
The House adjourned.

having to pay duties immediately on injurious
effects on the carrying trade of the country.
lu the Eastern seaports the term is familiar
and well understood, but sonic of our Western
readers do not understand it, nor the reason of
t. Hence this explanation

Pi TTSBURCH:
-

-
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A MONUMIAINT FOR OUR OWN BRAVE
DEAD.

The America❑ soldier fights for liberty.—

When his country calls for his services, he
enters the ranks, not for gain or tame, but
to defend and sustain the great cause of hu-

man rights This is especially true of the
volunteer—the American citizen soldier.—
NV hen hiscountry requires his aid, everything
is laid aside to do her bidding. From all the
walk© and vocations of life the voice comes up
at the nation's ne d, and says "we are ready."
The American soldiers are distinguished for
their valor, their constancy and their readiness
o shed their blood for the sake of preserving
he destiny of their country. It is therefore

eminently appropriate that fitting memorials
should be raised to those who have died in the

service of the country. We admire their

daring enterprise, and their sell sacrificing
spirit ; we pity their suffering,, and glory
in their bravery, patience and fortitude, and
it is meet that we found monuments to cele.
brats and perpetuate the memory of those

w-o have sacrificed their lives in the battles
of their country. The places where they
rest should be marked and remembered spots,
where those who come after us way learn to

cherish the memory of the brave spirits, who

have yielded np their lives for the nation's
honor.

At the time of the Mexican War, the sons
of Pennsylvania were among the foremost in

answering the call for volunteers, and many
a brave young man left his home to meet an
early death upon the foreign soil, or returned
to die of lingering illness 'from disease cons

iracted in an arduous campaign, in an tame

enstomed and inhospitable climate. The re-

mains of many of them now rest in our Alle-
gheny Cemetery. Some of them have lain

there for years. ani the recent death of and
they brave young officer, Capt. P. N. Guth
rie, has added another name to the list or the
dead bravo. Their unhonored graves, have
neither " pillar., nor stone to mark the spot "

where they repo'se. Surrounded by the costly
monuments of those whose wealth enables
thew to " wake the tenth a toy," Pennsyl-
vanian's brave sons who died in Mexico, have
as yet had no fitting motiumeut erected to
their memory. It ,is time that this pious

Report

We have received a copy of the First Re,

port of the Directors of the Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne and Chicago Railroad Company, to

the Stockholders, for the seventeen months
ending December 31st 1857. We have not

time at the present moment to give it a re%

view , but will seize the earliest opportunity
to do du.

itekult of the Sumner Cuur4-Martial

It is stated that the result of the recent

court-martial upon Col. Sumner, at Car.
lisle Barracks, was the acquittal of (Jul.

S. upon both the charges preferred against
him by lien. Harney. The Secretary of War,
it is alio stated, dissents from the finding of

the court, on the ground that the note sent
way clearly, in his opinion, a challenge.

duty which the living owe the dead was ful-

filled, and the companions in arms of these
dead soldiers have formed an association, the
primary object of which is the erection of a

monument to their deceased comrades. The
Scott Legion," composed of citizens of

Allegheny county, who served as officers and

soldiers iu the war with Mexico, attached to

divers corps, but chiefly to the first and secs

and regiments of Pennsylvania volunteers,
have memorialized the Legislature for aid in

the erection of a monument to be erected over
the remains of the Mexican. soldiers who are
buried in the Allegheny Cemetery The ob-

ject is one to which every repidientative in
the halls of the capitol should be-willing to
give a favorable response. The patriotic pride
of every Pennsylvanian calls for some such

public testimonial to the memory of those
who were slain in Mexico. -We hope that
the prayerof the memorialists may be promptly
granted, and by the present Legislature. It
is due to the brave men who survive, as well
as to the dead, that their request should be
granted.

Tatift P tt of 11557
The Secretary of the Treasury has decided

that " copyin4sbooks," used for the preservas
tion of letters, Sr.e, tranafered by means of a

press, are included in the provision fcr "blank
books, bound or unbound," and are coup,
quently entitled to entry at 15 per cent. It

SFSSION

,EN Al F

WASHINGTON CITY, March ISL h.—During Mr.
Toombs' epoech he concurred in Mr. Bigler's expla-
nation of Toombs' hill; it was to tiring Kansas into
the Union without the vote of the people on the Con-
etitution.

has also been decided that " Dutch carpettng,"
composed of hemp, is entitled to entry as a
" manufacture of hemp not otherwise provid-
ed for," at a duty of 15 per cent, It has also
been decided that " caustic soda" is not en-

titled to entry as • • soda ash," but is subject
to duty at 15 per cent , as unenumerated.

VARIOUS THING'S

EVENING BE3eIoN
Mr. Bell resumed his -speech on the Kansas bill.

But how, he asked, shall we cut the elordian knot of
Kansasltolities ? shall it be by the sword or by
peaceful means The President, said Mr. Bell,
recommends the admission of Kans..s under the Le
compton Cot stitutiun, maintaining the legality of
that instrument, and its accordance with the organic
act. Mr. Bell here entered into an examination of
the organic law, to see if it conferred the power upon
the people Kansas to bum a Constitution when
ever they please, without referenai to Lan, or pupu

was sure it conreyed no such power. It
it did, it, would have a most mischievous effect*. Utah,
New Mexico, Nebraska, Washington, and Dacntah,
might all come in thi-t sss•inn under snob a princi
plc. here then, he :ay.', is heresy put forth at al'
threshhold by the Preside-1

Next, ea to the legality of ins Lecompton Constt
tution, he referred to the authentic reeords c.i our
uessive fraud, and expressed surprise that Sot ,tnr-

--Judge N. itotuielor, of Sohoherie county,

has: been appointed deputy naval otlicer fur the

port of New Vor6 Ile is represented to be a
gentleman of talent.

—Mr O E. Niles, of the Circleville (Ohio)
Watchman, has retired from the management of
that viper, and has been succeeded bY Joseph
Gaston, Esq , of Beflair, Ohio.

Mr. 'xiTor, of Ohio, bay introduced a bill
for the election of postruNaiers l.y the people

- -A new counterfeit $2. on the Bank of Ver-
non, New York, has made it appears:nee.

—lt is ascertained that the reports about

Lord Napier's intendedresignation of his ofticir,l

position near the United States Government are
without fuundation.

-- -At a recent railway festicnl at Cievelantl,
in honor• of Sir. John Durand, the following
striking sentiment was given :—Our mothers --

The only faithful tender who never misplace a

n the face of each evidence, could argue in thvor
the legitimacy of that institution. It would, h.,

o. utende.d, take. twice two thousand troops to !ores

that Constitutum upon the people of Kansas.
11.tr. Bell then went into a lengthened review of the

Presidential campaign 14 1952, showing the feeling
then existing in relation to tho Missouri fiemoromise.
The successful candidate of that campaign, on corn-
ing into office, pledged himself to maintain the peace
of the country, but within eight months, through the
agency of souse diabolical magic, the aspect of the
political sky was changed, and a tempest arose that
is still raging. The Free Soitors in the House and
Senate had iargety increased, and will continue to
increase. Du the Southern gentlemen wish to mul-
tiply thew still faster? Ile thought one of the worst
results of the Kansas Nebraska bill was to cement

and lay the .oundation of the organisation of this
sectional party tie furring to the assertion that the
admission of Kansas would allay the excitement, he
prophesied that it would take three years at the
soonest before it would subside.

Iu conetusi..,n, he commented severely on Mr.
Seward's threat that the agitation must continue un-
til the South ceases to seek the extension of slavery
under the Federal Constitution, and expressed his
owo unalterable attachment ti the Union.

The Senate than adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

From Mexico.
NEW ORLEANS, March 19.—Advisee from Minitit

lan to the sth reported the force of Zuologa's faction
advancing to seize Minititlan, which was hold by
Governor Belongs, a Constitutionalist. The schooner
Major Barbour, with thirteen officers, under com-
mand of ox President Sales, had arrived at Minitit-
lan, but were not allowed to land. They have re-
turned, end are now coming up the river. Salts'
party intend to pronounce for Sante Anna. It is re
ported that the Mexicans in that portion of the
country generally favor him.

The Speaker announced Messrs. Florence, M'Clay,
Ullman, Sickles and Waldron, as a committee to in-
vestigate the charge in relation to the sale of the
Pennsylvania Bank building, in Philadelphia.

The consideration of the Volunteer bill was re-

sumed.-
MEM

WASHINGTON, March 19.—Senator (twin's resolu-
tion of inquiry concerning the massacre of California
etnigrante•in Utah, was passed.

The Vice President laid before the Senate a joint
resoluticin of the Legislature of New Molico, con-

From Washington.
WE.sniscroN Crry, Maroh 19.—The amount on

deposits in the Treasury is nearly five milliona and
a half. The receipts last week were $456,486. Ac
cording to the official statement, the entire issue ot
Treasury notes to Tuesday last amounts to $6,226,
304 of this, $705,000 as exchange, and the re-
mainder to satisfy land warrants; $1,589,000' in
treasury notes were redeemed.

Riot in Toronto
TurioNT,&, March 19.—During the dinner of the St.

Patrick's Association lust night, whileD'Aruy M'Ciee
was speaking, the hotel was attacked by a mob, and
the windows &gnashed in. Fire arms were treely
used, but without any fatal effect. The disturbance
was quelled.

104,8 w Work Legislature
ALBANY, March la —The Senate to-day passed the

Anti-Leeerupton resolutions previously passed by the
Assembly, by a stria party vote.

Removal of Judge Loring.
BOBTON, hlareb 19.—Governor Banks today re

moved Judge Loring, in accordance with the vote o

the Legislature.

--The Louisville Curter saye of the spire of
Bishop Spaulding's newcathedral in that city,
that it is the tallest in Awerica, being twelve and
a half feet higher than the celebrated Trinity of
New York

—lt is mentioned in the English papers that

queen Victoria bore personally all the expenses
of her daughter's wedding, and presented to the

young couple intact the £40,000 voted by Parlia-
ment for the expenses.

We make the following extract from their
memorial, which briefly and eloquently calls
for action of the people's representatives to
aid in the consummation of a design whch
the people approve. They say in addressing
the Legislature that :

The remains of many of our late companions
in arms now repose, unmarked and unnoticed, in
the " Allegheny Cemetery," near Pittsburgh.
Some of them were killed in action ; others died
amid their friends, victims of the diseases and
exposures incident to tht arduous services in
which they were engaged. Mingled with the
rest are the ashes of thirteen members of com-
pany K., first regiment Pennsylvania volunteers,
(Duquesne Greys,) killed at the siege of Puebla,
gallantly and victoriously contending against ten
times their number, without support, at a dis-
tance from the post, which had been so long and
courageously hold against an almost overwhelm-
ing host of the enemy, commanded, during a
portion of the time, by Santa Anna, the head of
the Republic of Mexico The history of the war
exhibits few events of more importance than the
siege of Puebla. When the main body of oar
army marched upon the city of Mexico, the com-
mander-in-chief selected the First Pennsylvania
regiment to hold the important posts of Parole
and Puebla, for the double purpose of protecting
his rear and keeping open the communication
with the seaboard. Immediately after his de
parture the latter post was attacked by au im-
'Densely superior force, and for five weeks the
small garrison defended and maintained their
position, in the very midst of a hostile, vindic
live and treacherous population of a hundred
thousand people, until the arrival of re-inforce
ments under General Lane, when, in a sortie to
drive the assailants from strong fortifications,
from which they had lopg.ppured an incessantly
murderous title upon our weak quarters, there
thirteen citizens of this, and adjacent counties,
lost their lives in the moment of victory.

In the same spot are the remains of Lieut.
Parker, that gallant Pennsylvanian whose chival
rie, exploits have made his name immortal and
added imperishable glory to our navy.

For ourselves we want nothing—our own vol-
untary contributions will defray all the expenses
of our association, and for maintenance we look
to the labor of our own hands. We ask no pen-
sions—no reward--no thanks--but we do ask
that the great State of Pennsylvania will honor
the memory of those whose gallant achievements,
heroic devotion and disinterested patriotism, hon-
ored her and our common country. In the tri-
umphal march of our armies from the Gulf to
the heart of Mexico, in every engagement Penn-
sylvania was nobly represented ; her pristine
renown was sustained ; the courage and the vir-
tues displayed in 1776and iu 1812, wore neither
forgotten nor dishonored. Those in the western
portion of the State, do not claim to have
Lecomplished more than others, but they have
suffered more, and as a just and dearly-earned
tribute to those who have sacrificed all, save
.ionor, for the State and the Republic, we ask,
simply, such a monument as will at once perpet-
uate their memory and testify the affection of a
grateful people. It is no new nor extraordinary
appeal; every State in the Union has probably
evinced, ou many occasions, similar manifesta-
tions of gratitude to their citizens; our statute
books, to the credit of the Commonwealth, fur-
nishprecedents

'
• even as late as 1854, our

brethren of Philadelphia received an appropria-
tion for the same object, which they most nobly
earned, and which rejoiced us as much as it did
then'. Nor can this application be regarded as
sectional in its character ; it is a matter that in-
terests the whole people. We desire to conse-
crate to valor and patriotism a spot where the
citizens of all parts of the State, now and here-
after, can come and do honor to their defenders,
can learn lessons of love to their country, and
be assured that duty well performed in time of
war, meets its reward in time of peace; and
that communities, like individuals, know how to
appreciate service and to express gratitude.

For these, and many other reasons that might
be given, your memorialists pray for an appro-
priation for the laudable purposes before men-
tioned, and confidently trust that their prayer
will be cheerfully, promptly and liberally an-
swered.

- -The Baltimore Sun says, that T. Washing-
ton Smith, EN , whose trial iu Philadelphia re-
cently excited so much interest, is sojourning
in that city. A late report stated that he had

again become insane This is erroneous, as he

appears to be in good health, both in body and

--A German girl, living in service on the
West side, Cleveland, hot week gave birth to

four children at once Two were boys and two

were girls. One 01 each sex was still-born but
the other two are alive. This is piling it on
rather Nat 1,,r a girl that has not yet found a
husband •

-A nunAiir ofslaves from Key West, Florid
have succeeded iu eacapiug iu an open boat

tha Bern:wit:pi

The receipts at ilia City Treasury of Phila-
deaphia, last week, were $170,93, cf whieL
$123,802 was for taxes of ltsB.

- Philadelphia City Sixes are now at par So
should Pittsbu rgh City Sixes - those issued for
municipal pull posts-- be They are good as gold
and the interest is always promptly paid.

—Speeeitee lu the Nevi l'orlt Senate have been
imited to ten minute 6

- The American Bank at Baltimore, recently
chartered, has completed its organization, and
will commence transacting business on the 12th
of April next

--Townsend, alias Mdleary, has escaped fr,an

the jail at Merrettsville, Canada A heavy re

" REDUCED BY DYBDEPSIA. to MERE SBELBroN
CUBED BY. ".1311LBHASE.3 TIOLLABD BITTERS."

Mr. A. Matchett, a trader probably as well known as
any man in Western Pennsylvania, states as follows :

" I met with a farmer in ArmAtrong county who was
reduced by Dyspepsia to a mere skeleton; I persuaded
him to buy a bottle of Boarhave's Holland Bitters,
believing it would cure him. Meeting him some
months after, what was my astonishment at finding
him a hale, hearty man; he told me he now toeiyhed
200 pounds, and that this wonderful change had been
produced by Bcerhave's Holland Bitters, to which hc,
attributed solely his restoration."

curring ia !hp Presidents views relative to the re-or-
ganization of the Territory of Arezona and suggest-
ing the hotindaries of the same. It was referred and
ordered to be printed.

Mr. Foster took the floor. He said that ho had on

a former occasion; called the attention of the Senate
to certain objectionable features in the Leoompton
Constitution, and would now advert to other strong
and conclusive objections to that instrument. He
would ask : Is this Constitution before us in such a

shape as fulfils all legitimate.requirements ? If it
does, Kansa3 ought to be admitted; if it does not,
she ought to be rejected. He then proceeded to dis•
cuss the validity of the various arguments for and
against Leoompton, and discussed at great length the
Kansas Nebraska act and kindred topics. Ile
thought that the argument that it would give peace
to the country unetatesmaulike. Senators should do
justly and fear not. lie believed that the bill would

not produce peace, but the sword. He would neither
threaten himself, nor be swayed by threats from oth
ere; and yet these were the sort of arguments offered
by statesmen to_statesmen in the American Senate.
Recurring to Leconaptoa, he utterly denied the right
of Congress to alter or amend it. If any alteration
was made, it must be sent baok to the people of Kan.
sas, that it may become an expressiou of their will.
Mr. Foster concluded by expressing himself in gen-
eral terms e.gaintit the hill.

The Volunteer bill was passed. It authorizes the
President to receive into service one regiment of
Texas mounted volunteers for the defense of the fron-
tier thereof. And for the purpose of quelling dis-
turbances in Utah ; for the protection and supply of
emigrant trains, and the suppression of Indian hos.
unties on northern and north-western frontiers, the
President is authorised to accept the services of any
number of volunteers not to exceed four regiments,
the same, or any portion thereof, to be organized in
mounted regiments or infantry, as the President may
deem proper. The volunteers are not to be accepted
in bodies of less than one regiment, whose officer
shall be appointed in the manner described by law
in the Several States and Territories to which said
regiments shall respectively belong.

Mr. Clay said that inasmuch as the Legislature of
Alabama passed resolutions to call a convention to

decide on a course of oaten in the event of the re-
jection of the Kansas pin, he felt bound to defend
the course of that State. After reviewing at length
the events in Kansas with the strife of parties there,
which he maintained was nut a struggle between two
geographical seotione, but between a party opposed
to the administration, and that favorable to it. He
proceeded to inquire into the validity of Leoompton.
Many States, he said, had been admitted without the
submission constitution, and he thought that the
Lecomptuu Convention would nave acted more in
accordance with the principles of the country if it
had not submitted the Constitution to the people,

ward is offered for his (mature, dead or alive.—
The ques tirn has not been settled yet whether
he is Townsend or somebody else.

—An Allegheny Bond oq $lOOO, issued to the
Steubenville Railroad, and i'wo bo,ide of $lOOO
eaah, issued to the Allegheny Valley Railroad,
were sold ut the Phtli ielphia exchange, on Sat
urday, at 54. The increasel price is sustained

—Boston has no fewer than eight railroade.

Caution I—Be careful to askfor Beerbooe's Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $6,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., Co.,
No. 27 Wood street,between First and Second streets,
cad Dm:gems Cenorgilly.

and, "cooped up" as that city ie, and narrow
and tortuous as its streets are, those eight rail-

roads all bring their locomotives into the very
heart of the city—all of them, except one, to

the very end of their tracks, within their respec-
tive depots.

The above are but specimens of what has been
going on all over the Union. It has become the
settled course of Legislotion upon the subject
everywhere. Everywhere steam has been sub-
stituted, and i 5 being substituted for horses.—
Nowhere are horses being substituted for steam.

"Au l" said Mrs Partington, as she stood
looking at the placards stock all over the front
of a store, advertising "damaged goods for sale.
It was not a big It like those which doctors be-
gin their prescriptions with, but the simple ejac-
ulation "ah l" and as she said it, people going
along listened to hear what she had to say.—
"This," continued she, running along like awheelbariow, "is what is meant by Mr. Jaqueths
where he says 'sweet are the uses of advertise-
ments,' but,"—and here she butted against the
word "damaged," making two syllables of it,
with a profane construction on the first, that
made her hold up her hands in unqualified hor-
ror. "But though the goods are aged, I don't
see the need of putting it quite so strong--so
much stronger than the goods are, I dare say."
Ike here pulled at her sleeve, at the same time
kicking a big dog on the nose, who was smelling
at her "ridicule," and the old lady moved: on
amid the crowd.—BAttOrb Poet.

Consisting in part of,

ter ANOr'ER INSTANCE OF TAPE WORM CUED
BY THE USE OF DR. M'LANE'I EBRATFD VERMI.
FIJOE, PREPARED BY FLEMIFO BR('S

New YORK, October 16, 1852.
This is to certify that I way troubled with a tape worm

f,r more thou six mouths. I tried all the known remedies
fur this dreadful affliction, but a ithout being able to destroy
It. I got one of Dr. M'Laue's Almanacs, which contained
notices of several wonderful cures that had been performed
by Ills Celebrated Vermifugo, prepared by Fleming Bros. I
resolved to try it ; and immediately p Irchased a bottle;
which I took according to direction.; and the result was
I discharged rue large tape worm, ruettsuriug more than a
yard, besides a number of email ones.

MRS. M. SCOTT, No. 70 Cannon street.,

Air Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. XPLAN E'en
CELEBRATED VERMIFIIGE, manufactured by FLEMING

BROS. of Pittsburgh, Pa All other Vermifuges In cum
parlsou are worthless. Dr. M'Lane's genuine Vermiluge,
also his celebrated Liver Pills, can now be lied at all re-
spectable drag stores. None genuine without the signature of

1281 tru IU-Iwdaw FLEMING BROS.

a 9: m-2p

k GENT

either In whole or in part. Our government is not a
Democracy, but is Republican. To this point hie
quoted Madison, adding that our fathers knew that
pure Democracy is more the voice of a demon than
the voice of God. History has proven that a pure
Democracy is the most rapacious of tyrannies,
wholly irresponsible, acknowledging no master be-
sense it is law unto itself. It is even ready to carry
into excess the prejudice of the hour rather than
principle. He regretted the growing proclivity to-

wards Democratizing or rather mobocratizing every
department of our government. This, he assented,
is the Red Republicanism of revolu.ionists. Sheer
radicalism ; God forbid that it should supercede or
swallow up the philosophical principles of the gov-
ernment of,our fathers. When the Union becomes
the instrument of oppression to the South he would
destroy it at once.

Mr. Houston animadverted upon some remarks of
Mr. Clay against the opponents of the Nebtr...ekti
Bill.

WHOLESALE CLOCK DEPOT

Mr. Clay intended no personal disrespect. His re-
marks bad only a political leaning. He compli-
mented Mr. Houston on his courage in the field as
well as on his wisdom In council.

Mr. Houston replied that every American citizen
had courage, and if he had ever displayed any in an
eminent degree, itwas when he stood up here against
the opinions of his friends and opposed the Nebraska
Bill. He regarded that bill as a fatal measure, fos-
tered by demagogues, originated by ambition, and
intended only to unite the South with a few North-
ern States to make a President.

Mr. Clay answered that the Missouri restriction
placed a badge of inferiority on the slaveholding
States. The Legislature of Texas had condemned
Mr. Houston for voting against that bill.

Mr. Houston said that he made the State of Texas,
but did not make the people. They came there any-
how. But their condemnation of his vote did not
dishonor him..

Mr. Durkee said that he intended to make aspeech,
but his health Loins poor he got his colleague to read
it for him. He took strong grounds against Lecomp-
ton, and reiterated the arguments generally urged on
that side, of an attepmt to force that creature of
frauds, forgery and spurious returns upon Kansas.
He said that no man can foretell the results. Nu-
merous extracts from the letters of Wise, Walker,
and others, were read, supporting Mr. Durkee's
views. In adopting Lecompton, he contended that
we abandon the ballot box, and resort to the prin
oiple of tyrants that might makes right. If the
people of the North subthit to Binh outrages, he
would think Mr. Hammond right in saying that they
were slaves. Mr. Durkee conoluded his speech at
five o'olock.

In order to close the debate to-morrow, the Senate
decided to —meet at eleven o'clock in the morning,
and then adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. Faulkner, of Virginia, from the minority com-

mittee, offered the following amendment: To retain
that part of the bill providing for the organization
of a regiment of mounted volunteere for the defense
of the frontleie of Taxis, but instead'of authorizing
the Proaidont to aoiopt the unless offour regiment.

liio. 42 Fifth street, near Wood.

WLIO' ESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN FINE

GOLD AND SILVER

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.

FANCY GOO 1tS.
WATCHMAKERS' TOOLS

WATCH MATERIAL
AT EASTERN PRICES

mrl3

Office of Sealer of i'Velghts an
Measures.

OFFICE OF THE UNDERSIONE
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,

May be found latraeforth, in Cherry nlluy, between Th
and Fourth etreete, where ordure may be left.

turl3:tf CHARLES BARNBTT

V YOU WANT YOUR CLOTHING
MADE TO URDER; CALL A'l OtLislBTElOl

A brillinut

ail band at
SEASONABLE PIECE doODS

CHESTER'S OLAIELLO HALL,
tamer of Wood titres: and Dian'oud niloy.

So' Wt BtodY W Pleafw. , Luria

BAGALEI, COSbAAVE A; CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

No. IS and •l 0 Wood Stseet,

mrl6 PITTSBURGH.

mr2o.3td►ltw

Wm. Nitu.eil„ Nine C. W. Emaltreom, Plumb%

MILLER & RICHIETSON,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
AND IMPORTERS OF

BRANDIES, WINES AND SEGABS.
Nog. 4111 and 142131,_Clorner of Liberty and

Irwin Streets,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

IRON, NAILS, COTTON YARNS, am, 6a., CONSTANTLY
ON HAND. mr2

TERRA COTTA OR STONE
WATER PIPES,

'From two to six inch calibre.
PRICES from 12 to 30 Cente per Foot.

ALSO—noonnsvia

PEARL STARCH
ifor Sale Wholesale at Manufacturers

Prices by
IMMIX IL COLLINS,

FORWARDING AND
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

LAD WHOLESALE DWIR IN
01110ESIG, BUTTER, SEEDS, FISH,

AND PRODUCE GENERALLY.
No. 25 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH. Ejal6

Notice to Shippers.

(N AND AFTER MONDAY, MAROIL
ltdh, all Local Freight to Way Stations, on the Penn•

sylvania Railroad and Pittsburgh and Gonnellsville
road will le received at the "Baldwin Depot," Liberty street,
opposite Duguesiti Depot. Dray entrance corner of Shea
and First streets.

All freight from Way Stations onthe Pennsylvania Rail.
road and Pittsburgh and ConnellsvilleRailroad will be deliv
ed at Dnqueene Depot—except Lumber, Lime, &irk; and
Stone, which willbe delivered at Outer Depot,as heretofore:

tur/alw D. A. BEIWART, /height Agent. 1144

J A 17l S 9
,SYEGIAL 11.1-Tu IN T MEN T,

Dia. D. JAWNES3 FAIILLW 31}10111.41111ES
CONSISTING OF

JAYNES' EXPECTORANT, for Coughs, Consumption, Asthma and other Pulmonary Affections.JAYNES' TONIC VERMIFUGE, for Worms, Dyspepsia, Piles, General Debility, Ao.JAYNES' SPECIFIC, FOR TAPE WORM. It never fails.JAYNES' CARMINATIVE BALSAM, for Bowel andSummer Complaints, Cholica Cramps Cholera, isJAYNES' ALTERATIVE, fur Scrofula, Goitre, Cancers,,Diseases of the Skin and Roues, 6:3.JAYNES' SANATIVE PILLS, a valuable Alterative and Purgative Medicine.JAYNES' AGUE MIXTURE, for the Cure of Fever and Ague.
JAYNES' LINIMENT, OR COUNTER IRRITANT, for Sprains, Bruses, &c.JAYNES' HAIR TONIC, for the Preservation, Beauty, Growth, and Restoration of the Hair.JAYNES' LIQUID HAIK DYE, also, AMERICAN HAIR DYE, (in Powder,) each of which will chin?the Hair from any other color to a beautiful Black.

PERIN TEA STORE, NO. as FIFTH STREET.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
J. H. DEMIVILER,

TIN COPPER AND SKEET IRON WARE,
DEALER IN

House Furniture, Hardware,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

NO. 180 LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA ,

K eeps constantly on hand, a large assortment
of Tin Ware, Copl or Kettles, etc., of good quality, at very
lour prices. Country merchants-are invited to call

Q."- All Job Work, Roofing, etc will be promptly at-
tended to. mealms

HIRSHFELD & SON,
NO. 83 WOOD STREET,

Rill this day, open their SPRING AND SUMMER stock of
HEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

FANCY SILK TIES AND TOBULAt-,
GOSSAMER AND SILK SHIRTS, AND DRAWERS,

CAMBRIC AND BORDERED UDEFS., ETC.
Our mtiortruent of 811IRTB la at present complete, and
shad of

WRITE AND COLORED MARtIEILLEb 8U5031:4
LLNEN CAMBRIO

EMBROIDERED RU9u3lc, iu nll no, 'r7
• SHIRTS AND COLLARS ;RADE TO ORDER.
Int I . Ei tits apELD ON

ANEW OUTFIT OP.' TIN, COPPER,
and Braaa Ware: &Manilla and Block TM Ware, in

aota is eingle pieces. Aldo'Table Cutlery, Tea Traya and
Belle ; Cooking Bilives and Stove Pipee; Tinned and Nuaiii-
,led Hollow ‘i'are. arid oth r urtleks toonumerous to Lilt,'

don, can bu had cheap fur cash, at the stores of the rub-
act 'hers. bISI SOLIWAHTZ,

Noa 44 Wylie, and 102 Smithfield et eats.
N. B —Vin invite builders and other), having Job Work t

give usa call, as we will guarantee satisfaction

WHOLESALE STATIONERY VirNRI,
noun. WM G. JOHNSTON A CO,

at Wood dtrea

WHOLESALE PAPER WAREHoUST
WM. NSION & Co.,

67 wood atreot

WHOLESALE, BLANK BOOK WARE
HOUSE WM. 0. JOHNSTON & Co.,

67 Wood strF,et.

INSURANCE.
r7I=MWMT:onM

INSURANCE COWAN 1 ,

N. W. C.ournia. SECOND AND WALNUT. Sit
Philadelphia.

Pas following statement exhibits the baslutss and naltion of the Company to January let, 1858:Premiums received for Marino Risks undtermin-ed in 1857 $90,1t7 IMarine eremiumsreceived during the year end-ing December 3E, 185" 118,1.'5Fire Premiums received during the year endingDecember 31st, 1857- 192,i ea 35Interest on Loans ......................8,145

MILLINERY GOODS.—Spring Ribbons;
French and AIIIPI'Cal:1 ,lowers, Ora ,es, rqlliftßuches,

Jo ned Blonde, etc—new stock uk, A, op, u, and for talc
at low pricer J; IS. LI ft N

mr2U 77 Mullet dtr,et

13G116.-1U lads. fresh Eggs just received
and fur sale by HENRY H. COLLIS

MESIIANNOCI: PuTATOES.--125 sacks
Avg r..celved and tor sale, by

HENRY LINS

I%TEW HAN DSONIE AND CHEAP DRESS
1.1 HOODS —Shawls, i act, Mantillas, Needle Work,
Lullars, etc., are daily being r: calved. Al-u, a full a-eon
meet of Comesticand staple Goods, all of which will lie no, kl
as cheap as the cheapest. Please call and see them.

HANSON LOVE,
Formerly Love Brothers,

Ni. 74 Market street.

$418,4'.:1
$12.2,u,ku

b5,153 88

Total receipts for the year..Paid Marine LOBSI3B.
Paid Fire
Expenses, Returned Premiums nod lie-insurance...
Salaries and ......

ETCIIUPS.-
245 dozrn quart Tomato Ketchups;
25 " pint "

20 - quart Walnut "

.` pint "

10 " Mushroom " Just raielved
and for sale by REY.M.EIt A. ANDERSON,

No. 89 Wald street,
Iposite St. Charles Hotel.

BRANDY FRUITS.-
lo dram Brandy Mochas;
16 Cherries, French. Just r

calved andfor sale by REYNIER & ANDERSON,
No. 89 Wood street,

Opposite St. Charles Hotel.

CIITHON.-3 oases fresh Leghorn Citron
Just recellAd and fur sale, by

REYMER A ANDERSON.
Nu. 39 Wood trot

64,218
32,468 38

$304,66

4116.8 nBalance remaining with Company
The ASSETS of the Company are as

Bonds and Mortgages, Ground Banta, Bank and
Vid'4,4L. I

. a ,t54 UU

. 3.41 .61 66
. 97,, tlu uo

74,4 W 07
44.thio ee

other Stocks.
boned on Stocks.
Trust Fund in New York
Deterred Payment on Stock.
Bills Receivable
Cash un hand and duefrom Agents.,
Premium on Policies recently issued, and debts

due the Company SJ J. 5 .1

The ottcere and llizeetora, of this Inatitothh.
ensure iu laying before the public the above

with a view of ari eating their attantiou tothegre, •
once of Insuring their property.

This Cotopany has entered upon the third year
Lennie° dining which period the Receipts -eVe, • ° •O(•/
to eighlhundral and fifty thousand do/ion, an I ...v• paai
Losses ovor six hundred thousand dollars, wh.er (.qual in
respect to character of business to the very be itand eMcst
°dices.

We append the names of afew large and influential 31er-
chants ofPinladelphia,who patronise theCompany bygiving
ita large amount of their insurance, and to whom me xi.-
spectrally reforrixt any gentlemen who may wish to insure
with this Company.

LIQUORICE.-10 elitists Sicily liquorice;
10 Cahsbra Fur sal. by

REYMER. & ANDERSON,
No. 39 Wood atr.et,

Opposite St. Charles Hut.

lEtEItIOVAtiL.

JOIIN MOORLIEAD has removed to
Nu. 74 Water etreet, below Marke

JOHN MOORHEAD.
COMMISSION MERCHANT

/Oh Mil tail Of

PIC METAL AND BLOOMS,
NO. 74 WATER STREET. BEL'IW MARKET,

M. Baldwin, Steam Engine Manufacturer; David S. Brown,
Merchant; John H. Brown, Merchant; Thos. Sparks, 'Pier-
chant ; T. Si L. Thompson, Merchants; Faust & Wintbreu-
ner, Merchants; D. r.DOltriell, Gum Elastic tattr;
Michael Bouvier, lchant ; Butcher it Brod., Illerch,uts;
J. Van Brunt, ItleraZnt ; Wm. Rogers, Coach hink tr.;
smith & Co., Clothiers; E. M. Seely & Son, Merchants,
per Harding & Son, Printers, loco Rehy, Plumbers,
N. Futterall ; P. Buehong A hone; Malone & Taylor; JoilLk
Flare Powell; John L. Broome & Co.; William P. Hughes;
Bloom & Davis; D. & C. Kelly, Manufacturers; Chants L.
Brae, Sugar Refiner.

1,t„.. The Company have discontinued the Ocean Marius
business since August Ist, 1657, and confine themselt,,,

• naively to Fire and Inland insurance.
THOMAS B. FLOBENOII, Prsai I ,t

EDWARD R. lIELSIituLD, Secretary.
JOHN TIitALASuN, General Superintendent.

PHOS. J. HUNTER, Agent, Pittsburgh,
X No. 90 Water etreti.

mrl9 PITTSBURGH, PA.
AND, LAND, LAND.-640 acres of taut

situate lu Woodbury county, lowa, for ante ar ex
change orfort sal ...finite in, or near the city, by

inrl9 S. rUTIIIitERT & SON, St Market street.

jetl9.lyeap

0EILAt WARE WIUT IVAC
SM'ETV INSURANCE COWAN N's
INCuRPORATED 111 E LEGISLATURE 01.'

ANIA, 1835.
IVIED A/VD IVA L.VC;i'

ON TIIE WEST COMMON.—FOR SALE
two lot 3 ofground, each 20 feet front by 110 deep to

an alley, with a Double Frame Dwelling House, Fruit Trees
and Shrubbery. Price, $2400. 8. CUTHBERT & SON,

iurl9 • 51 Market street.

(QIN BUILDING LOTS, on Overbill street
k.,-1 Price, $4OO, each—for sale by

mrl9 8. CUTHBERT & SAN, 51 Market street.

DIVELLING HOUSE FOR RENT, con-
taining 7 rooms, with large lot of ground, pleasantly

altuatei on Carson stre-t, South Pittsburgh, $l5O Vs year.
mrl9 B. CUTEIBEIIIT & PON, 51 Market street.

DOTATOES.-700 bus. Neshannocits, arid
Ilerly June Potatoes, Just received and for sale by

JAMES A. FETZER,
Dome! Market end Pint etreata

OFFICE, 3. E. CO"

MARINE I Z'UCIANCE..
ON VESSELS.
LIA.ROO, To all porta of Giu worlA
FREIGHT,

INLAND INSUIIANCE.
Ou 0,404 by Rivor, Canals, Lakes, and Ladd l.`vnint{.•l

all parts of the Union.
FIRE INSURANCES

On Merchandise generally.
On Stores, Dwelling Bowes, .tc.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY. •
November 2, 1857.

Bonds, Mortgagee, and Real Estate $101,350 t
Philadelphia City, and other Loans 137,111 fls
Stock iu Banks, Railroads and lusuraucel 120588 08Companies
Bills Receivable 2200401 05
Cash on hand 35,80:4 GO
Balance in hands of Agents, Premiums

on MarinePolicies recently issr.ed,on 1,13,730 57
other debts due the Company

Subscription Notes _ .... ...... ....100,000 00

('PORN MEAL.-25 bus. fresh ground Cox n
NJ Meal, Joel receivi.d and for sale by

JAMES A. FETZER,
Corner Market and First strata,.

F L 0 II R.-
76 barrels Extra Superfine Pion -.

16 " Rye Moor. Just received, Lad t.
JAMES A. FET-ZEB,

Corner Market and First streets.

:E°".-6 barrels fresh Eggs to arrive this
day, and for tale by JAMES A. FETZER,

turl9 Corner Market and First streets.

71.1PM,1 SA al

DInICTORS.
Jamas U. Baud,
Theoplailto renldiet,,
James Tre.yrtair'
William Eyre., Jr ,
J. R. Pentecen,
Joshua Y. Eyre,
earnnel .E. Btukec,
Henry eluan,
James B. McFarland,
Thomas C. "land,
Robert Herten, Jr"
John B. Semple, "'Wahl:a: ,1.
D. T. Morgan,
J. T. Logan, u
WM. Mitli.TlN, Preehlsa.,

ldent.
y.

William Martin, .
Joaeph U. seal,
Edmund A. dumb:a.,
John 0. Davis,
John U. Ponroae,
George G.Leipor,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. R. M. Huston,
William C. Ludwig,
Ungh Cratg,

ROLL BUTTEB.--5 bblik prime roll Butter
1., arrive this day and for sale by

JAMES A. EETZER,
Corner Market and First streeiA

DRIED PEACHES.-20 bus. choke Dried
Peaches to arrive this day, akd for sale by

JAMES A. FETZER,
Corner Market and First street,

ppencer MelLenin,
Charles Kelley,
U. Jones Brooks,
Jacob P. Jones,

EAR CORN.— 200 bus. Ear Corn to arrivu
on steamer LiLzie Martin, and for sale by

JAMES A. FETZER,
Chanel Market and First streets

Dios. 0. Huth, Vice Pred
thriar Latuudi, Be4retar;

!TRANGE'S PENCIL SHARPENER, for
0.7 'ale by W. B. HAVEN,

=l9 Comer Market and Second stroeti

P. A. MADEIRA, Aput,
86 Water street, Pittsburg'

HAVEN'S FirPt Quality Lead Pencils, for
sale a tho Stationery Warehome of

W. B. RAVEN,
Nos. 31, 33 and 31 Market street

X27SPIANO FORTE FOR qtl7sAn elegant Rosewood , se,ond- t4flo
hand, PIANO FORTE in perfect order, which c, et when
Lew, $4276 Will be sold for sl7b.

CHARLOTTE BLUIIE,
Old Established Piano Liqiot,

118 Wood at-eet, second do alhive Fifth

W ESTERN INSURANCI., COMPAN Y
PITTSBUROIL

G.LtatGE D.tazills, resident;
B. M. OCaDON, Secretary.

Omas No. 92 Water street, (Spang At Co's Warehouse,) up
stairs, Pittsburgh.
Will insure against all kinds cd I,lltk met 11A1UNEFILEKS.

A Home Lustitution, managed by LLectors who aro Neil
known in the community, and who are determined, Ly
promptness anti liberality, to maintain the character wioca
they have assumed, an offering the beet protectiou to the
who desire to be insured.

NEWLY INVENTED.-
J. W. STRANGE: & CO.'S

PATENT DOUBLE-CONE

PENCIL SHARPENER.
THIS SHARPENER CUTS THE WOOD

AND

POINTS THE LEAD SEPARATELY,
Which makes It more durable and lees liable to break the

1e3,1 than common sharpener!.

®HINT & MINER;
AGINtS,

MASONIC HALL, FINTH STREET,

Liar A liberal disc:mat to the trade. curia:St

WANTED-
AGENTS TO SELL IN ALL PARTS, OF

TILE UNITED STATES,
A NEW,

ASSETS, .00TOBER 3154 1857

SALEABLE
PATENTED

ARTIOLE,
Which every persoa needs and nearly all u ill purchase.

By this business, an active man by inventiug a SMALL
SIDI, CAN CLEAR FREE OF EXPENSE, PROD THREE
TO FIVE DOLLARS PER DAY.

PERSONS IN THE COUNTRY,
Wishing to engage in the sale of this article, can have a
sample, with prices, by return mail, by remitting Twenty.
five Cents and a Three•Cent Postage Stamp, to

HIUDIVE as MINER,
ALABONIO HALL, FIFTH STREET.

W INSEED OIL.-24 barrels for sale by
mrlB UENRY 11. Ck)LLINE.

Stock Accounts,
Mortgage,
Bills Bocatreble,
Office
Open Accounts,
Cash,
Premium Notes,
Bills Discounted,

$121,500 240
2,181 in.)

4,161 t',7
2-11, (38

9,47 E
14,841 4.3
40,241, Li

124,C0Z 11

George Deceit,
J. 1) . Butler,
Jame.s NI( Maley,
Andrew Ackley,
Nathaniel liolmee,
L. M. Long,
G. W. Iticketeoti,

ouvli4

POTATOES.-50 bus, for sale by
mrlB O.IINBY IL COLLINS.

fIOLIUTTER.-3 bbls. fresh roll, for sale by
I mrlB HENRY H. COLLINS

1./a1=0313
V17,641 "8

IL t,IIIh r, Jr.,
George VV. Jnckson,
Alex. Speer,
Wm. linigiat,
AlexAmler
Wm. H. Smith, -

B. it. GORDON.
,-SocretAry

CILEAVER'S LIONEY SOAPS.-80
an_sorted, on hand And ante by

B. L. BAHNESTOOK A CO
Omar of Muth nod Woud asmno

MONONGAHELA
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PITTSBURG&
JA.MED A. 111JTCEPON, Prcaidput

HENRY M. ATWOOD, B.:cretary.
OFFICE--No. 98 Water Street.

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL RINDS OF BIRI] ANP
aIARINE

DIRECTODS
iamea A. ilnichieni. Cleorge A. Deny,
Win. ii. Ilolmea, Robert Dalzell,
William ilea, Thomas 8. Clarke,
Wilson Miller, John .31'Devitc,

Wm. A. Caldwell.
Jag .

fennsylvania Insurance Company,
OF PITTSBURGH.

No. 83 Fourth street.
DIBECTORB:

it:cub Paititor, J. P. Taunts, Ow. W. Smith,
body Put tor 6C,11, C. A. Colton. A. J. Jones,
V. is. Bride, Jail. FL Hopktul, Wadu Ilatuptou.

urh. Sproul, A. A. Carrtor, Itobort Patrick,
A. C. halapeuu, S 11. Jones, John Taggart,
Floury Sproul, Vooghtly,
Chartered Capital t3tYO,OOO

WIRE AND MARINI; ItiSKS TAii EN. oi nil tiuni
0/11l hi,:

Proiddeut—A. A. CAfilt II It_
Vico Presidents-BODY

.1c430 nocrotary and Tram:tzar—l. -

A. A. CARRIER Su It
PITTSBURGH.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENiA.
Capital Itepresonted, 63,000,000.

CuNPANIES OP 111131iEST STAli DIN0, Charter. by
Pennaylvanla and other Statsa.

tlitE, MARINE tall) LIBE RISKS S. TAKEN, ok ALL
DiLSOBIPTION

No. 63 IFOUILTII STREACT,
PITI3BU2OII,

OARItIIIR. f de31)43, i
JAMES ItieLAUGIIIILIN,

SIANINACTIIREE 02

ALCpia 110149
Cologne Spirits and Fusel 1011,

Nob. 167 and 170 Second ''.t-reot.
.00d.d2cip

AMIJEL FAHNESTOCK
'IMPORTER & DEALER Iti

FREIGN AND 1, OMESTIC
HARDWARE.

74 Wood street, between Diamond
alley and Fourth street,

PITTSBURGH, P A
sle- TEE anhscriber is now opening a well select,J 41.30 I
out of foreign and domestic Elartlwart, all new,aill will L. 7

I, hi on as good terms as any other house in this city tic
ill always keep on hand a goneralnaisortment of
LIAILDW 411V, CUTLERY, OAEPENTERS' T001.6,

C which he respectfully invites the attention of I • clate,r
nb34l BAMIIIwL PA IRMA'?OK

LIORNE'S
NEW BYRINO GOODS!

U.vSURPASSED FOR BEAUTY, STYLE AND 'RICE

OPEN DAILY FOR EXIIIBITION AND SALE

At 71 Itlaritst Street


